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Reference Date Address Proposal Comment

CH/2011/0737/FA 10-Jun-11
Penbury Grove, Witheridge 

Lane, Penn

Erection of new dwelling to replace existing 

building and variation of Condition 5 of 

planning permission CH/1031/74 to allow 

use of former Headmaster's bungalow as 

ancillary residential accommodation to the 

new dwelling

 CH/2011/0556/FA
Thatchers Field, Beacon 

Hill, Penn

Erection of replacement detached dwelling 

with detached outbuilding, served by new 

vehicular access onto Beacon Hill with new 

driveway and entrance gates (amendment 

to planning permission CH/2010/2033/FA)

CH/2011/0530/FA 3 Hazlemere Road, Penn
Single storey extension to existing 

outbuilding

CH/2011/0573/FA 07-Jun-11
Shearings, Witheridge Lane, 

Penn

Replacement detached dwelling and 

relocation of vehicular access with laying of 

associated hardstanding

CH/2011/0692/HB 10-Jun-11
The Crown Inn, Church 

Road, Penn

Replacement signage scheme comprising 

externally illuminated lettering to south and 

east elevation of building, non-illuminated 

sign to east elevation of building, internally 

illuminated brass menu case on south 

elevation of building and two replacement 

hanging black lanterns on south facing 

elevation of building.

CH/2011/0691/AV 10-Jun-11
The Crown Inn, Church 

Road, Penn

Replacement signage scheme comprising 

externally illuminated lettering to south and 

east elevation of building, non-illuminated 

sign to east elevation of building, internally 

illuminated brass menu case on south 

elevation of building, externally illuminated 

free standing sign and non illuminated free 

standing sign.

CH/2011/0602/FA 31-May-11
Beech End, 10 Woodlands 

Glade, Knotty Green

Part two storey, part single storey front/side 

extension incorporating double garage and 

laying of additional hardstanding

CH/2011/0563/FA 01-Jun-11
Witheridge House, Penn 

Road, Knotty Green
Detached garage

24-May-11

These planning applications can be viewed on line on www.chiltern.gov.uk/planning .   We will continue to put a list of planning 

applications on the parish notice boards every three weeks and our comments can be seen on our website www.pennparish.org.uk.  
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